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Stephen  Bigsby: Aq Early  Rally 

Success Stow 

From City Daily 
To Campus X-tract 
This is a BUCCCBB story of a He needed a university  degree 

Now X Was what we in  the Sonaturallyhis t h o u g h t s  

But  without a university de- But  the price  was  high, man. 

tity. 
pe x was an Wan-  As one degree  pusher after 

another explained, T h e  prow 

there.” 
him, “I’m not  sure you’re all ~~h desperation x mortgaged 

the rest of his soul and en- 

boy we’ll call X. in the  worst way! 

Press call a scrivener. turned  towards Uvic. 

Editor after editor had told have the  heat on.” 

So for several  years X bounced rolled in first year. 
from job to job. .He bounced The h a n  e 
80 low that the Daily  Colonist tanmu. 
saw  in him the kind of reporter 
they wanted.  ‘When I was, ahem, a re- 

porter’ . . . ’’ X would begin, 

turned  out  an  amazing volume 
The weeks went by ad x and  the girls would mvoon. 

of  work. 
Older reporters marvelled at 

the  quality of stories  he could 
churn  out e t h o u t  ever leaving 
his desk. 

But one day a drunk looking 
for a lavatory  stumbled into the 
city mom. 

“Hire that man!” bellowed 
ow editor. 

“Fire  that man!”  bellowed an- 
other editor. 

And 90 out bounced X. 
Now X knew  he could never 

be a reporter  without  paper 
qualifications. 

In  fact  they swooned every 

X bought a bottle of Listerhe. 
lpnd then one day, as X began 

“When I was,  ahem, a reporter . . . ” a passing  campus  bureau- 
c r a t  screamed uOmigodare- 
porter!! We  need an editor!” 

And so X’s sudden  ascension 
into  the wonderful  world of 
campus  journalism began. 

“I never thought X had it in 
him,”  one of his  former blonist  
cohorts  told  me only yeatenlay.” 
“I can’t  believe it! 

“I thought he’d sunk as low 
as he could go!“ 

time  he opened his mouth. 

Students Crumple Campus Bigs 

Anti - Rally Rally 
To Activate  Apathy c 

Large quantities of disinterest and  possibly  apathy are circulating on the Gordon 
Head campus. 
. ‘There is 90 much of the  stuff  floating  about  the  campus  that it is a sure  bet  that 
somebody at your  table in the  SUB Caf will have  it,” I was  told by one  student. 

As I’ was told by  one of the 
people involved, when he  was 
trying to stop me publishing 
this story, Victoria has always 
been a quiet town.” Adminis- 
tration I o u r c e s and  student 
leaders alike were  reluctant to 
comment on the  situation, al- 
though  they  privately admitted 
that it had  been  increasingly 
obvious for some time. 

Under  pressure,  they  admit- 
ted that  the Maae Meeting on 
Thursday, thought by  some to 
be a manifestation of “student 
activism,” was  in  reality  an ill- 
conceived plan to evacuate the 
gym (alleged  scene of the de- 
bacle)  completely 80 it could  be 
used for a top-secret Council 
pot  party.  Councillors,  cleverly 
playing  on  the so-called apathy, 
felt that this was the only  way 
complete  privacy in the gym 
could  be assured. 

Naturally,  student body’ re- 
sponse to Council’s theoretically 
pro-activism ploy was immedi- 
ate - and  apathetic.  Unusually 
well-informed sources tell me 
that a move is afoot to start 
an  AMs -financed  Education 
Apathy Committee (EAC).  The 
leader of this movement, who 
prefers to remain  anonymous at 
this time,  told  me that a coun- 
ter demonstration would occur 
in direct conflict with  the mastg 
meeting. 

First planning was for  ap- 
proximately  three  thousand in- 
dividual mass meetings to be 

held  concurrently, but thia pla 
was later revised, with 01 
large €”Apathy  Rally bein 
held in  the  SUB Caf. 

The so-called SUB-Par Rall 
will begin  with students  cnunl 
ling  their lunch bags in noir 
protest,  culminating  in a ma! 
march to the scene of the Ma! 
Meeting.  A  hastily called am 
“completely  successful” eme: 
gency  meeting of the newl! 
formed  EAC  took  place at noa 
yesterday. Twelve careles~l 

were  proposed  and all were n 
portedly  met  with enthusiasm 
Them resolutions will not t 
circulated at the  SUB-Par sin( 
all  failed for  want of a secondt 
at the meeting. 

worded Pro-Apathy reSOlUtiOX 

The  anonymous  EAC  leade 
through a half-stifled yawn, el 
pressed  his  enthuaiaam for tb  
planned apathy demon st ratio^ 
ststing that it “will &OW thos 
activistic sob’s where the IW 
apathy  on this campua is.” 

At  press  time, rumors ax 
flying of yet  another mea 
movement  on  campus. Thi 

petition to call a mass  meetin’ 

the maas march  in  protest of tk 
mas8  meeting to the  thought4 
be-defunct’ Tryste. Leaders ( 

this m o v e m e n t  are alread 
claiming s u c c e s s ,   w i t h t h  
names  already h a v i n g  bee 
collected. 

group has begun circulating 

to M t  fun& ecu-marked f( 

6RUBB FLAGS .ROUND OF RALLIES 
Ex-AMS Treasurer Dick Grubb  announced that the 

Alma  Mater  Society  was rallying itself into hancial oblivion, 
Grubb  said that his decision to step down was moti- 

vated by his conviction that the A I S  could ill rfIord to rally 
indiscriminately. 

“It all began  with the Finmice Rally in  the  SUB 
Lounge,” said Grubb. “It wan hysteria  from  beginning  to 
end - blatantly undisciplined.” 

Grubb announced to “The  Potlet” that  the Commerce 
151 class‘ was planning a rally  in  front of the Bank of 
Montreal to protest  the  wastage of student  funds on student 
activities. 

“An  admission of $6.00 will  be  charged,” said Grubb. 

W H E E L S  
W H A F F L E  

Rehtion to the proposed m u  
meeting  was swiit .Mi immedi- 
a te~f rom campun pernonalities. 

When  asked which of the 
three  mass meetings  he  planned 
to attend, Dr.  Malcolm Potter, 
University of Victoria p rdden t  
made a characbriatically blunt 
reply. 

“1 welcome the new kend to- 
wards mass meetings as an ex- 
citing new development  on our 
ever-expanding campus,” stated 
Dr. Potter, “The trend towarda 
mass  anarchy  represents  the 
advent of a new creativity which 
will, I am sure, prove  useful to 
the community,  and the univer- 
sity, particularly if the gym- 
nasium is totally demolished.” 

When asked again whether 
he  intended to attend  the maas 
meeting, the sit-in or the pro- 
test wnsored by ‘The Potlet?’ 
Potter said: “1 eee no  codict, 
Of course I plan to attend  all 
three - simultaneously.” 

Three membens of the Boud 
of Govemm~ Mid that they 
would  be at the mam meeting- 
but only if the  meetings were 
held in  camera 

Thereactionofothercampw 
dignitaries WIB remrded by 
“The Potlet:” 
h. D. -bond, Prtddcnt 

of the Fualty Awocl.tkn: . . . 
“Naturally the Faculty Ibr0d.- 
tion is furious at havjng to give .- 
up their badminton to“t 
for ap exercise in intallectd 
ferment, bu t .  . . 

Gordon Pdkrd. Politiul Sd- 
eme Forum: “A upledid idea 
We  have indefinite probable 
c o d t m e n t a  from Robert F. 
Kennedy,  Henrik  Verwoerd . . . 
Phyllis Diller . . . ” 

Perhaps  the  campw  feeling 
was best summarized  by  Glenda 
Schnook, EDI, who simply said: 
“My parenta  made me pay  my 
$56. After all, I think we should 
be thankful to get an educa- 
tion . . . ” 

Anti-Anti-Rally Rallyists Rally  in  Support of Opposition  to Rallies 
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Editorials : 
Chortle 

The  POTLET, in a flush of democractism,  today features an editorial 
by  Uvic’s  archtypical  Average Student, Beulah  Blogg. 
Mi- Blogg  was  chosen for this task by the campus’  IBM-360 instal- 
lation as being  moat  average  in  everything. 

When THE POTLET asked me to write  an  editorial I 
was scared. I didn‘t have  anything  to say. I don’t, usually. 

Anyway I think that  what this campus needs is the 
abil ity  to  laugh  at  itself. 

I mean, everybody else does. Have  the  ability, I mean 
(I’d like  to erase that-how do  you put this  typewriter in 
reverse?) 

For example, the  other week this guy Bixby or Digby 
or  whatever  he was in the  downtown  papers was saying  our 
education system is a ”Vast  Morass of Mediocrity”. 

I mean, why  can’t we laugh  at this, instead of getting 

Education  should tie sgmething to  laugh at. 

Oh dear, I didn’t mean  to  say  that  either. 

But  really,  when did you  last  hear a laugh  from a mem- 

al l  serious about it? 

ber of  the  Board  of Governors? 

Come to think of it, when did you  last  hear anything 
from a BofG  member? 

See what I mean?  Humour,  satire - get’s them right 
where it hurts. 

But what‘s sa funny about a mass meeting  (except a 
sit-in in the  caf. Heck, that‘s been going on all year.) 

EAC, wake up t o  life’s  realities! 

Talk To .Me 
It is obvious that  communication  is  the  major  problem 

on this campus. Communication  is  the  major  problem 
everywhere. We  all  know  that  the  generation gap can  be 
bridged  by  communication. Teen-agers never ta lk to their 
kids so we have  delinquents. If delinquents  would  talk to 
their  mommies  and daddies, the  problem  would be solved. 
Too  bad  ,all  the  delifiquents  are in jail. 

If the  frogs wo‘uld talk  to  the  maudit  anglais  there 
would be no  bi-cultural  problem. Everyone knows  that in 
Montreal, where they  live  together,  the  frogs  and  the  anglais 
are  setting a perfect  example o f  harmony. 

So if we can  get  the  students to  talk  to  the  faculty,  and 
the  student leaders to talk  to  the  administration,  and  the 
administration  to  talk  to the faculty,  and  the  frogs  to  talk 
to  the  delinquents we will  have  no  problem - except  maybe 
that  the  faculty  will  be in jai l  and the  students  will  be in 
Montreal  living in harmony  with  the frogs and  the  delin- 
quents  will  all be anglais  and  administrators. I think that  is 
the  complaint  of  the  frogs anyway, or is it the  students? 

Anyway,  communication  is a problem  on  this campus. 
The  students’  council  is  the main enemy. They suppress 
communication. Speakeasies, seminars, press releases, 
open meetings, symposia, committee  recruitment and all 
these other  phoney  things  are  obviously  designed  to  prevent 
communication.  But  the masses, in their wisdom, fool  the 
dumb  council  by  staying away. Ha. 

The  only  effective  method  of  communication,  other 
than The Potlet, is  the  Martlet. That is  why  they  are opposed 
to   a l l  these things.  You see, they say the  council  makes  no 
effort  to communicate, but they appose the holding of 
public  meetings by the  council.  Wouldn’t  you if your  mon- 
opoly was in jeopardy? 

EDITOR - Stephen  Bigsby 
.\ssociate  Editor  Ken  Hart 

Staff  Stephen  Rigsby,  Jim  Bigsby  (Ret.),  Kathy  Harvey  Bigsby, Gail 
Jlanaging  Editor __ .______ Paul  Williamson 

Rigsby,  Sei1  Williamson,  Paul  Williamson,  Ken  Hart  (what  happened  to 
his  lineage).  Ian 8 p.t  Halkett, Bob Mitchell  end  Jack Apollo Macdonald. 
Sei1 went for the beer, Gail spilled  ink on my carpet,  and Ian  played 007. 

~ ~~ ~ ~~~ 

“I WANT M Y  YEARBOOK“ 

.MUMBLEGRUMPF OR HOW 
TO FLOG WINDMILLS BECAUSE 

I DIDN’T THINK OF IT FIRST 
By STEPHEN BIGSBY 

s On Thursday the  gymnasium  will  be open to   a l l  studentsswho  want  to  blow  their 
minds a little  on  what  this  institution  is  and where it is going. If anywhere, that is. 

This  meeting  is  pretty  nebulous because it probably won’t provide many answers 
to  the questions that  will  be  raised and the things that  are going to be said. Just a bunch 
o f  people  gathered in one  place thinking a l i t t le bit about  where  they  are going and why,’ 
and a lot  of  other  imponderables  like  that. Nothing concrete  or  practical,  like  the  new 
Social Science Complex  or  the  excitement  of  the  proposed  College System. Nothing con- 
crete  like  the  grave  markers  that  mark  other cemetaries. Very  little  -pragmatism at all. 

And not only will  the  gathering  of  students be unpragmatic, we hear it may become 
hysterical as well.  The  Chairman  may lose control because it won’t be an off icial AMS- 
sponsored event. People might want to speak from  the floor about  the  University of 
Victoria. And that comes into  the  delicate  area of Public  Relations  and  academic  rational- 
ization  of  the  University Experience. And the myth of  the  ”community of scholars“. And 
a number of other  sacred cows that Uvic  students  have  scrupulously  avoided  challeng- 
ing the past. So the  meeting might get  just  somewhat  emotional,  which in Canada  is  tanta- 
mount to treason. 

O f  course this  is  all  scrupulously  avoiding  the  real issue, which  is that for a short 
time a few  students  felt so strongly that something  needed to  happen that  they  considered 
closing  down  the  cafeteria in the  Student Union Building. Because they  felt that this - 
meeting was something  urgent,  something  other  than  another Speakeasy in the  cramped 
surroundings of the SUB Lounge, where  Councillors  exchanged  waffle-words  with  special- 
interest groups. 

But  the SUB Cafeteria is not going to b e  closed on Thursday at noon, simply because 
we think that  the  question  is  important  enough  that most of  you will  come because you’re 
interested  and a bit concerned. 

Manipulation by a Council  President  would  be a simple matter where  apathy  permits 
it. But  there is infinitely  more  challenge  initiating response and  feeling  between  human 
beings. 

I worry  about  the  quality of my educational  experience  and I think the  rest of us do 
as  well. And I don’t think we should  be  ashamed to  admit  it. 

See you in the gym on Thursday if you’re  confused too. 

In welcoming  letters to the  editor  the 

which  are  signed  and  indicate  the  writ- 
Potlet  will Print only  those  letters 

er’s  position i n  the  ,universitv.  The 
name of the  correspondent will be  with. 
held o n  request. 

Letter 1 
Dear Sir: 

This  Thursday  The  King of 
Id, Little  Stevie Bigsby, will at- 
tempt  to cajole, threaten,  or 
otherwise bully the  students at 
this institution  into  attending a 
meeting for  the purpose of 
trouble  making. I have had 
enough!  Who the hell does 
B i g s b y  think he is?  Why 
doesn’t he  pay  more  attention 
to  the demands of the univer- 
sity  students on this campus 
and  quit  giving us this “ex- 
cretum  taurus” a b o u t  those 
people  who aren’t  here. Bigsby 
has  taken our $30 and given us 
nothing  in  return. 

It is common  knowledge that 
the B i g s   b y  council is ant- 
Tower and  anti-Grad. Well I 
have got news for you Steve, 
old  boy; you are  in  the minority. 
The  students  here  like  the cam- 
pus as is. We  like the Tower, 
we like  Grad  class, cocktail par- 
ties, and  we like the end product 
of the university.  Quit  messing 
in other people’s affairs and 
give us the  representation we 
demand and deserve. 

Neil E. Williamson, E3 
Gail  Bigsby, A1 

Letter 2 
Dear  Sir: 

Most of the  troubles on  coun- 
cil this  year  stem  directly  from 
the  gutless behavior of the vice- 
president. His stubborn  refusal 
to back  down  on his election 
stand as an anti-Blgsby, anti- 
machine candidate  and his role 
as a mere .$oolaf the press, 
cleverly engifiiser4to give  The 
Martlet  edito-wet “<other loud, 
irrational -ab’ o++uncil. 

Studentb ”arige!  storm the 
gym Thursday ’and deal  with 
this papish  fascist and his nig- 
ger-loving  Jewish Communist 
lackies. . . Nels Trah 

Letter 3 
Dea&: . 

m a t r t h e  hell is Glover trying 
t o m v e t  First he says  all  the 
&+ti owSampus are junkies, 
now:he i1ah-n~ all  the council 
memkrs ari? irresponsible bul- 
lies. I thought  all  Frosh  had 
Faculty advisers.  Why  doesn’t 
he have a Faculty  adviser? See 
Timothy. This  poor boy ob- 
viously has an ultra-persecution 
complex. He  needs  help badly. 

By next week hell  hate his 
mother. Don’t feel  interior 
Timmy; you are inferior  but 
modem medical  science can  save 
even the hopeless and  despair- 
ing. 

It is obvious  Tim is an ego- 
centric,  power-hungry,  manipu- 
lating phinque! Tiny Tim has 
a personality problem. He edita 
a pulsilaminus newspaper and 

..- 

won’t admit it. Come  on  Glover, 
quit  homing  around  and  give  the 
type of news  coverage we really 
want. Neil E. Williamson, E3 

Gail  Bigsby, A1 

Letter 4 
Dear  Editor: 

It has come to our  attention 
that  large  quantities of coffee 
are being consumed  by the Bigs- 
by’s on the Gordon  Head  cam- 
pus. 

“There is so much of the 
stuff floating  about the campus 
that somebody at your  table  in 
the  SUB  cafe will have the 
stuff,” I was told  by  one stu- 
dent. 

Mr. Steve Bigsby,  AMS Presi- 
dent, was himself seen consum- 
ing this stimulating beverage 
which contains 260 grams of 
caffeine per cup. Victoria has 
always been a quiet  TEA town. 
As I was told  by one of the 
users,  “If  you are going to 
publish this you will blow the 
whole place apart.” 

A disturbing  feature of the 
increasing use of cde ine  is the 
appearance of the many camp 
followers of the Bigsby  dynasty. 
The connection is obvious. Ste- 
phen  Bigsby is an evil influence 
on the  students of this univer- 
sity. 

This writer suggests  that a 
letter be sent immediately in- 
forming Canadian Integrated 
Motorcycle Patrol of this fla- 
grant flarmting of Canadian 
law. Ken Hart, A 4  


